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May 2020Pandemic Silver Linings

Even though this time in stay at home quarantine has been very uncomfortable, 
there have been silver linings. A silver lining is seeing the hopeful side of a 
situation that might seem gloomy on the surface. It’s seeing that the worst 

situations have some positive aspect. And this pandemic has had its positive 
aspects!

There are environmental silver linings, things like the skies and water clearing of 
pollution. Water is so clear now that wildlife is returning to places they haven’t 
been seen in some time. There’s more than that. I read somewhere that lions are 
lounging on roads that are typically busy with safari-goers and that bears and 
coyotes wander around places also typically trafficked by humanity.

There are also silver linings for us as humanity. We have been able to slow down 
our lives. Instead of rushing from one thing to the next, we have been able to 
take a breath and do things we haven’t been able to do in a while. You know that 
special project you wanted to do two years ago? I bet you’ve been able to do it. 
Some of us are also getting time with our family, with our kids. While it’s extremely 
unfortunate that schools are done for the year and that seniors didn’t get to close 
out their final year in the way that is custom, the silver lining is that parents are 
getting to spend time with their senior(s) before they go off to college.

What about church? Yep, there are silver linings with church too! I’ve been using 
the phrase “We Are The Church” since the beginning of this pandemic, because as 
we entered this time, I was reminded of the hymn “We Are the Church;” specifically 
the line, “the church is not a building, the church is not a steeple, the church is 
not a resting place, the church is the people.” Indeed, the church is the people, 
and there has been no better reminder than this time. Did you know that we have 
people from New York, Minnesota, Illinois, Missouri, and from all over Wisconsin 
joining us for worship? Now that’s a truly positive and hopeful thing!

Pandemic silver linings, as I’m calling them, are everywhere! There are still things 
all around us that give us hope! Maybe you’ve thought of it during this pandemic 
... there is a lot of time for that, or maybe you haven’t, and that’s okay. I invite you 
to take the time now. What gives you hope? What silver linings have you or are 
you seeing these days?

Now share them! Spread the hope!

May God continue to guide us and be with us during this time.

We Are The Church ... Together,
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PRAYING TOGETHER ... 
on our WEBSITE
Wouldn’t it be wonderful to sit 
together again and pray for and 
with each other? To share our 
special intentions side by side? 
To talk at Coffee Hour and share 
our worries with a good friend, 
to ask them to pray for you? 

While we cannot yet gather 
together, we can pray together. 
And for each other. And for the 
special intentions of anyone who wishes to share these 
prayer requests. 

There now is a “Prayer” page on our website. It’s 
showcased on our Home page and easy to locate by 
clicking on the “Prayer” button right next to the Home 
button. Take a look!

Read the prayer requests of others and pause to pray 
for them. Submit your prayer requests and allow friends 
and neighbors to pray for you. Let us pray together and 
for one another. Please check it out.

www.ststephensucc.net

A NEW ARRIVAL!
Congratulations to Maria & Tyler Drake on the birth of 
their daughter, Evelyn Ann Drake, born at 8:30 AM on 
Friday, April 24, 2020, measuring 21 inches long and 
weighing 10 pounds, 14 ounces. Baby Evelyn is in the 
NICU (as anticipated) for a little extra TLC and the rest 
of the family is doing fine. Big brothers, Dawson and 
Sawyer, are very excited to have a little sister! Welcome 
to the world, Evelyn! And congratulations to the Drake 
family and grandparents, too!

SAINT STEPHENS SOFTBALL TEAM IN JEOPARDY
For many years Saint Stephens has had an active 
softball team, but this year that is in jeopardy. We 
don’t have enough players to form our team. We are in 
need of more players, and five of these players can be 
non-members. Do you know any friends or relatives 
(ages 10 and up) who would like to join our team? The 
Saint Stephens Softball Team isn’t about “membership” 
at Saint Stephens; it’s about building community and 
carrying on a Saint Stephens tradition. Know someone 
who wants to play softball? Have them call Jerry @ 
715.722.0115 or Melissa @ 715.302.8460 ASAP.
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Saint Stephens ... Apart but ... Doing So Many Things Together!
Our congregation may be worshiping in different locations, but we’re still 
worshiping together ... and learning just how innovative we can be. While we’re 
apart, we can still do so many things together!

This past weekend we learned all the different ways we could celebrate 
communion together ... with many gathering around their own home-baked 
bread with wine and others happy to use the pre-packaged communion wafers 
and juice we made available for pick up last Saturday. We are planning to do 
communion again this month (in May) and will be ordering more communion 
supplies. Watch your email for an announcement when we receive those 
supplies and can set up a day and time for picking them up.

A member of our congregation got creative recently and gifted the church with 
our “hand tree” located on the Sunday School doors (Door #2) at the church. 
We are inviting everyone to come and trace or place their “hand” on the tree. 
For more details, watch our Sunday, April 26, worship service on Facebook or 
YouTube and pay particular attention to the Children’s Moment.

And don’t forget to keep sharing your photos with us ... photos of hands being 
added to the hand tree, how you are worshiping these days, your door signs 
for your home, and Action Eggs ... however and wherever you are being the 
church. Remember:  We Are The Church! Send your photos to Tina or Rev. Lucas!

Send us your photos! We all want to see how you 
participate in worship, and how you are BEING the 
Church outside the sanctuary walls. 

“We ARE The Church!”

WE ARE THE CHURCH.
No matter where we meet.

We hope you are enjoying worship via FaceBook Live, YouTube, and 
WJMT! It’s definitely not as good as seeing all of your faces in person, 
but it is pretty great to still have this way to worship “together but apart.” 
We love the interaction we are seeing ... so keep the photos coming! 
We Are the Church ... No Matter Where We Meet! 

What are YOU doing to BE the church?

Top right:  Our “hand tree” is growing! Second row left to right:  Kimberly Seidel opens her pre-packaged communion cups and 
wafers in preparation for communion on Sunday. Paul & Dawn Williams (Rev. Lucas’ parents) share worship and communion 
from Sheboygan Falls. Marilyn Rathke adds her hand to the “hand tree.” Have you stopped by the church to add your hand yet? 
Bring a decorated tracing of your hand and some glue to glue your hand to our tree or bring your markers and trace your hand 
and decorate it on the spot.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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WORSHIPING TOGETHER ... Because:

We are the Church. No matter where we meet.

It’s not about the building; it’s about the people. And 
it’s not about people gathering together in person ... it’s 
about gathering together ... in spirit and in shared time 
and worship, praise and song ... even if we are each in 

our own homes. #StayHome

So JOIN US for WORSHIP:

Sundays @ 9:00 AM on WJMT, 96.3 FM Radio 
or LIVE via LiveStream on Facebook:

(https://www.facebook.com/ststephensunitedchurchofchrist)
(Scroll down to find the LIVE stream) 

Get a copy of the Sunday Bulletin to follow along at: 
ststephensucc.net/resources/bulletins-sunday-live-stream

Wednesdays @ “Any Time”  
A different, more contemplative style of Worship

Pre-Recorded Worship - Check it Out
(We don’t use a Bulletin for Wednesdays) 

Messages on our Website:
ststephensucc.net/resources/bulletins-sunday-live-stream

PS:  If you miss the LiveStream broadcast, you can still 
watch and worship anytime on Facebook 

And on our YouTube Channel:  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCrvmdioKL3QcgS6UMy_XSRQ 

Open Radio Ministry Sponsorships

June 14, 28 
July 5, 12, 19, 26 

August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 
September 13, 20, 27

Call 715.575.3191 or email:  tina@ststephensucc.net if 
you would like to sponsor an available broadcast.

If you have an urgent need, including 
for Medical Ministry ... please call our 

Pastoral Care Hotline:  715.575.3191. 
Both Rev. Lucas and Tina will be 
monitoring these messages from 

home and can schedule one-on-one 
appointments as needed. 

CONDOLENCES
We extend the condolences of the Christian faith to 
those who passed away during the month of April, 2020:

Jeff Krueger ~ April 11, 2020 
Eleanor Fehlberg - April 12, 2020

We realize grief is particularly difficult during this time 
of isolation. Please reach out to us by phone if we can 
help ... Rev. Lucas and/or Mary Pat are happy to speak 
with you and provide support during this difficult time.

We understand that other members of our congregation 
have lost friends and loved ones during this state of 
emergency, as well, and are unable to grieve with 
extended family and friends. This compounds our grief 
and loss. Likewise, we want to offer you our support 
during this time. Please call the Pastoral Care Hotline 
at 715.575.3191 or email Rev. Lucas or Mary Pat to set 
up a time to talk by phone. You can email Rev. Lucas 
at:  lucas@ststephensucc.net and/or you can email Mary 
Pat at:  marypat@ststephensucc.net.

FOOD FOR KIDS bags continue to be distributed to 
parents of children who are already enrolled in this 
program on Fridays from 3:00 to 5:00 PM via “Drive 
Through” at Door 1. 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT MINISTRY is available BY 
APPOINTMENT. Call the Pastoral Hotline (715.575.3191).

SAINT STEPHENS IS ON YOUTUBE!
Subscribe to the Saint Stephens YouTube 
channel:  https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCrvmdioKL3QcgS6UMy_
XSRQ ... Broadcasts, worship, and more! 

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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SAINT STEPHENS TEMPORARILY CLOSES
Saint Stephens Church, Office, and all events are 
temporarily CLOSED due to the Safer At Home order 
related to the spread of COVID-19. Rev. Lucas, Mary 
Pat, Kim, and Tina continue to work from home. To 
reach them for essential church business, call the 
Pastoral Care Hotline at 715.575.3191 and leave a 
message or email them at:  lucas@ststephensucc.net, 
tina@ststephensucc.net, marypat@ststephensucc.net, or 
kimberly@ststephensucc.net    #StayHome

MAY RADIO SPONSORSHIPS
The radio broadcasts for the month of May are sponsored 
as follows:

Sunday, May 3:  In memory of grandparents, Selma & 
George Henrich, from Lynn and Holly Henrich.

Sunday, May 10:  In loving memory of Bud & Ruth 
Harbath (Mom & Dad, Grandma & Grandpa) from 
Mike & Lee Harbath; Rick, Kristy, and Alex Neumann; 
Katie, Lily, and Malayna Kufahl; and Eric Meyer.

Sunday, May 17:  In memory of Norman Ziemke from 
Family & Friends.

Sunday, May 24:  In memory of Cora Will, who 
passed away May 26, 1994, from Fred Will and Phyllis 
Frederick.

Sunday, May 31:  In honor of our 25th wedding 
anniversary (April 22) from Kelly & Scott Wallace.

Thank you for your sponsorship! As we strive to “Be The 
Church” outside of our sanctuary, our radio broadcasts 
and Live Stream on social media (Facebook) are more 
important than ever!

MARY PAT CAMPBELL IS 
RETIRING ... SEND A CARD
As some of you may already 
know, Mary Pat Campbell, our 
Pastoral Associate, will be retiring 
effective May 31. We had very 
much hoped to give her a proper 
Saint Stephens send-off to show 
our appreciation for all that she 
has done for our congregation, 
particularly for our members in 
nursing homes, assisted living, and shut-ins, on Sunday, 
May 31, but now that is truly up in the air. We hope you 
will help us show her our appreciation, and how much 
we will truly miss her! In lieu of a Coffee Hour/party 
(as we had hoped), we’re organizing a Card Campaign 
to shower her with love from afar. To participate, send 
a card or note to Mary Pat in care of the church. We 
will collect them all and present them to her during 
our May 31 worship. Help us all show her some love!

THE INTERPRETER GOES MONTHLY
As you can see, The Interpreter has now begun monthly 
publication, rather than weekly. In this May 2020 edition, 
we have opted not to include a monthly calendar since 
all worship is happening remotely and all meetings and 
activities have been temporarily canceled. 

If you would like to submit something for publication 
in a future edition of The Interpreter, the deadline for 
submissions is the 15th of the month prior to the issue. 
Submissions may be sent to:  tina@ststephensucc.net. 

Brief weekly updates will continue to be sent via email.

MERRILL COMMUNITY HOMELESS CENTER ...
MAC HOME ... NEEDS SPONSORS
To help improve the lives of area homeless, consider 
becoming a MAC Home sponsor. Donations of any 
amount are welcome, but here are some thoughts to 
consider:

• $45 will sponsor one private room for one night
• $225 will sponsor all five private shelter rooms 

for one night
• $1,350 will sponsor one private room for a full 

month
• $1,575 will sponsor all five private shelter rooms 

for a full week

Donations may be mailed to:  
MAC Home
PO Box 324
Merrill WI  54452

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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Coping During The COVID Crisis:   
Keep Calm And ...

I’m an avid reader. Of many things. And lately, that has 
been somewhat to my detriment as I digest all of the news 
and articles related to COVID-19. I’m sure many of you can 
relate. 

As most of you know, I’m working from home ... which is a bit different, especially as my office has moved into 
my living room. Now many of you have seen the stacks in my church office, so you can begin to imagine what 
my living room now looks like with boxes and plastic bins becoming improvised file drawers and stacks on the 
couch and rug become prominent.

And any of you who have asked me how I’m doing have probably already heard that I’m missing my grandbabies 
terribly, especially since I’m more than two months since seeing any of them in person since we all went through 
bouts of illness in March and were trying to keep it from spreading between family households already then.

So in these desperately (emphasis on the desperate some days more than others!) different times, when even 
the things that normally ground us ... like going to church to worship together, hugging grandbabies, going out 
for coffee, having a nice dinner out, celebrating family milestones, and the like ... are no longer things we can 
actually do, what CAN we do? 

Well, in the reading I’ve done and what I’ve done personally, I’ve discovered a few great (and some not-so-great) 
ideas I thought I’d share with all of you.

1. First and foremost, Keep Calm. And, please pardon my language here, but turn off the damn news and social 
media! Cause that stuff will drive you crazy! What we are going through personally is bad enough without 
tuning in to all of the myriad details and the political madness and the endless bickering and fighting. How can 
anyone keep calm in the midst of that? So I’ve pulled myself away from all of that, limiting myself to a short 
update on things from the outside world each morning. I’m reminding myself to just breathe and focus on what 
is happening within my own mind and the walls of our home and not to focus so much on what the rest of the 
world is doing. Toward that end, there are a variety of things people employ to help them stay calm, and I invite 
you to do whatever combination of tricks does it for you:  Pray, read your Bible, crank up the music, dance in 
your living room, exercise, do yoga, bake bread, cuddle your cat, .... whatever works!

2. Get outdoors. Even if it’s only for a few minutes, to walk to the mailbox or 
bike around the block, or sit on your front steps practicing your guitar (that may 
or may not be me ... and no, I don’t play all that well ... YET). Toss a ball around 
in the backyard with the kids, go for a walk or a bike ride, tour your backyard 
and notice the signs of spring, walk your dog, sit outside with your morning 
coffee (as soon as it warms up enough for you to stand it) or your evening 
glass of wine. Whatever. Just a short while outdoors helps put things back into 
perspective when the walls seem to be closing in on you. And the fresh air 
really does help clear your mind.

3. Escape from the madness. No, you can’t go on 
that vacation you were planning. No, you can’t ... 

whatever. We all have endless lists of what we can’t do. But we can “get away from it 
all” and away from this in little ways, and there’s no shame in doing exactly that. So 
watch a movie, binge a Netflix series, read a book or a series of books, attend a virtual 
concert, or do a jigsaw puzzle. Essentially anything that isn’t unhealthy and can take 
your mind off of the things causing you any distress right now. (There is much joking 
about whether many of us will emerge from this thing needing Weight Watchers or a 
12-step program, but all joking aside ... too much snacking or too many adult beverages 
is quite literally doing more harm than good.)

by Tina L. Scott

(Continued on page 7)
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4. Pick up an old ... or a new ... hobby. For me, it’s been practing my 
guitar (I’m at the beginner level so more practice is a good thing); for 
my hubby, it’s reloading ammo. Both of these are new hobbies for 
us. New hobbies can be especially gratifying because our interest 
level is high and intense, so it enables us to really focus on just 
that. For you, it could be baking, knitting or crocheting, Suduko 
(OK, I’ve been doing a lot of that, too, cause again ... concentration 
and focus), quilting, tying flies for fishing, target practice, golf (that’s 
about to  become a big one!), oil painting, crafting, sewing, jogging, 

playing piano, riding your horse, 
or whatever. Hobbies keep you grounded in the present moment, reduce stress, 
provide feelings of enjoyment and accomplishment, and keep your mind off all 
the negative stuff.

5. Take back control. Look at the things in your life that feel positively Out. 
Of. Control. And take back control in at least one area. For me, it’s been 
cleaning and de-cluttering and purging my kitchen. Every single cupboard. If 
you know me, you know I hate to clean. And my kitchen was a disaster. But 
doing this has been gratifying and it’s something I can control. And it’s been 
gratifying to donate cleaning supplies I’m not using and my excess of mugs. 
So it’s empowering. Lots of people are cleaning and decluttering right now. 
Could be this is exactly why. It’s the act of making decisions and taking actions 
... because so very many things seem out of control right now. Deciding and 
controlling something right now feels good. No, I don’t know when I’ll get 
to hug my grandbabies again, but by gosh and by golly, I can make sure this 
kitchen counter stays clean and clear!

For some people, sticking to schedules has helped them feel in control. They’re working from home (or not 
working because they’ve been laid off or furloughed), but they’re 
still setting their alarms; getting up at the same time each day; and 
brushing their teeth, putting on their makeup, and getting dressed 
just like they would be on a “normal” workday. Many are doing 
the same thing with their kids ... keeping schedules and routines 
and meal times and bed times consistent. 

Whatever it is that gives you a sense of order instead of confusion, 
calm instead of chaos, and peace instead of fear ... do that thing. 

6. Quit competing. If you don’t want to de-clutter your kitchen, 
then don’t. Don’t do it just because I’m doing it or because your 
best friend is Mari Kondo-ing her entire home. Don’t make your 
kids learn a new language just because some homeschooling 
mom in Pocatello, Idaho, is doing that with her kids and was 
featured on Good Morning America. Don’t edge all the sidewalks 
in your yard just because the neighbor is doing it. These are not perfect times and we are not perfect people, 
and perhaps the one thing we can all learn from this season of our lives is that life shouldn’t be so much about 
competing as it should be about compassion. Compassion over competition with one another. And compassion 
for ourselves, too. Competition breeds unrest. And discontent. And feels of less than. And not enough. And adds 
stress to our lives. None of us need more of any of those things ... now or in the future. 

7. Share. Lots of people were angered or disgusted by the hoarding of toilet paper and others of the things 
everyone needs. (Yes, we just won’t shut up about the toilet paper already; it’s going to become as synonymous 
with the year 2020 as COVID-19.) But then we saw other people being generous. Sharing toilet paper with 
people who needed it. And when I posted my boxes of cleaning supplies and extra dishes and such on social 

(Continued on page 8)
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media and gave them away to people who wanted them ... (I set up a time for them to pick them up and left the 
box outside on the steps) ... it made me feel good. Why not share? Especially things I am not using or don’t need. 
Whether it is giving something of your excess “stuff,” going on a baking spree and taking 
goodies to the neighbors (call ahead and leave it in a bag on the doorknob), donating 
craft supplies you no longer use to a mom who needs a diversion for her little ones at 
home, or sending a check to a charity, sharing feels good. And that is something we all 
need more of right now. Figure out a way you can bless others, and then do it.

8. Listen. This listening thing is twofold. One, take time to listen to the birds singing 
outside your window. Listen to the sound of silence when your news media is turned 
off. Listen for the sound of your own breathing. Use listening to quiet your racing mind 
and your racing heart. But then, also listen to your family and friends and neighbors and 
people who need to talk. The lonely people. The scared people. The hurt and the fearful. 
Some people need someone to talk to. Call and chat with folks who live alone, or with friends and neighbors 
who (even if they live with a family) are feeling disconnected from their normal lives right now. Calling someone 
on the phone doesn’t spread germs. And stopping on the sidewalk in front of your neighbor’s house to chat for 
a bit while standing 6 feet away is more beneficial for both of you than staying holed up in your own homes in 
isolation. I’m finding that we really need to take time for one another and to listen right now. People need other 
people. And listening to each other is one very real way we can be there for one another. Actually, maybe this 
listening thing is threefold. Because, when you’re listening to people talk, try to also listen for what is NOT being 
said. The pain and loneliness and fear underneath. And try to ease that for others, if you can. If you can’t, know 

that just listening to them is something. And that matters.

9. Just say it. Even if you cannot do it, say it. I ran into someone who lost her husband 
during this COVID-19 the other day, on the sidewalk in front of my house. As we 
talked, I told her:  “I can’t do it, of course, but I really want to hug you right now.” 
I’ve told other people similar things. No, I can’t physically do it right now, because it 
goes against so many things related to our present circumstances, but when that urge 
strikes, go ahead and tell the other person what you wish you could do. I like to think 
that the warm feelings intrinsic in giving a hug, for both giver and receiver, might just 
be able to jump that six foot social distance gap and be felt by both people. 

10. Give in. Have a good cry. Tap into your body’s release valve. Don’t spaz out 
when your kid (or spouse) has a meltdown. It’s a normal, very human response 

to stress. If you’re afraid it will freak your family out, have that good cry in the shower. But you’ll feel better 
afterward. If you’re grieving a loss (of a loved one during this most difficult time) or a job or your income or just 
missing your friends from school or work or hugging your kids and grandbabies or whatever, don’t feel you have 
to stuff it all down. You need to grieve your loss in order to begin to cope. And if the coping feels just too hard 
or you’re starting to show signs of real depression or feel suicidal, reach out for help! Tell your family or friends. 
Call your doctor. Ask for a referral. Call 9-1-1. Don’t suffer in silence. There is no shame in asking for help, using 
a prescribed anti-depressant when warranted, or talking with a therapist. The alternative is far, far too tragic.

11. Laugh! Laughter is another release valve for stress. And right now, we need a 
release more than ever and it’s awesome when we can get that through laughter. 
Make yourself laugh. Even when you don’t feel like laughing. Induce laughter. Set 
yourself up to laugh. Start watching reruns of I Love Lucy, The Three Stooges, or 
Seinfeld or anything else that induces laughter. Be silly with one another. Have 
nerf gun or squirt gun or pillow fights. Talk in silly accents. Tell jokes. Look for 
humor everywhere and embrace it. 

There is no one thing that works for everyone. But there is something (or more 
than one something) that will work for you, to help you cope during this time. 
Try it. Embrace it. Do it. Like the St. Stephens UCC Action Eggs encourage, take 
action. For you. For others. For all of us. Because we really are all in this together.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/


We want to acknowledge and celebrate  
your special days, and we’re starting with  

birthdays! Send your church friends birthday  
wishes, whether in person, via email, or by  

sending one of those wonderful cards you can  
hold in your hands by mail!  

May 29 Jerry Cowart
May 29 Matt Brock
May 30 Leota Davis
May 30 Carol Weber
May 30 Jennifer Brooks
May 31 Jill Reinhardt
May 31 Khloe Rajek
May 31 Courtney Anderson

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO YOU!

MAY BIRTHDAYS

May 1 James Badeau
May 1 Harriet Henrich
May 1 Sandy Mosser
May 2 Cheryl Ziemke-Fischer
May 2 Gary Mosser
May 2 Nila Oestreich
May 2 Charles Reinhardt
May 2 Janice Schiller
May 2 Gavin Lemke
May 2 Amanda Hoeft
May 3 Lucas Hoffman
May 3 Kevin Mootz
May 3 Evie Roeske
May 4 Madisen Weix
May 4 Gary Wolff
May 4 Sussie Osness
May 4 Ethan Ravn
May 5 Cindy Geiss
May 5 Lavern Sabatke
May 5 David Reist
May 6 Amy Dinges
May 6 Sara Rajek
May 6 Britney Rajek
May 6 Michelle Salter
May 6 John Rathke
May 6 Andy Ament
May 7 Millie Burrows
May 7 Dave Schwartzman
May 7 Wayne Erickson
May 8 Joann Sauer
May 8 Evie Parks
May 8 Holden Heckendorf
May 9 Arabel Miller
May 10 Zach Anderson
May 11 Myria Kludy
May 11 Kara Tesky
May 11 Leah Zastrow
May 12 Valerie Alft
May 13 Chelsea Wengeler
May 13 Thorynn Soberg

May 14 Alex Gehrke
May 14 Dave Pyan
May 15 Valerie Amelse
May 15 Izabella Nelson
May 15 Eugene Rowe
May 15 Isla Golisch
May 16 Barbara Golisch
May 16 Tiffany Peterson
May 16 Matthew Buck
May 17 Joseph Rodemeier
May 17 Peter Schuetze
May 17 Sheryl Knospe
May 18 Elizabeth Veith
May 19 Juanita Arndt
May 19 Robert Hoeft
May 19 Theresa Garcia
May 20 Kathy Badeau
May 20 Garrett Schulz
May 20 Audrey Soberg
May 21 Kaitlin Bonnell
May 22 Hugh Hanig
May 23 Steve Ament
May 24 Paul Buck
May 24 Delores Bunge
May 24 Britney Gable
May 24 William Grefe
May 24 Jillette Hanson
May 24 Cory Eisner
May 25 Sandra Beaudry
May 25 Martha Haltinner
May 25 Betty Hanson
May 25 Mary Peters
May 27 Todd Osness
May 27 Lincoln Zerbe
May 27 Kylee Graap
May 28 Mickayla Kloth
May 29 James Krueger
May 29 Alisha Scantlin
May 29 Mandi Maahs
May 29 Kelly Wallace
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Special gifts in honor or in memory will be printed with the dollar figures shown unless otherwise specified.

NOW! 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jeff & Sue Kraft 
 $10.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Kathy Case 
 $25.00 in memory of Mike Mosser for his April birthday from Carol Plautz 
 $10.00 in memory of Ruth Harbath from Charmaine Storm 
 $10.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Charmaine Storm 
 $600.00 in memory of my wife, Darlene, from Dick Bettin 
 $50.00 in memory of Mike Mosser for his birthday from Gary & Jill Mosser 
 $20.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from Gary & Jill Mosser

Memorial Fund  
 $10.00 in memory of Ruth Harbath from Terry Krueger 
 $10.00 in memory of Norman Ziemke from Terry & Kevin Krueger 
 $15.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Janet Beyer-Thums 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Roger & Julie Wendorf 
 $10.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Lois Latzig 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Rich & Nancy Dabbert 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jerry & Elmira Krause 
 $20.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from Jerry & Elmira Krause 
 $10.00 in memory of my beloved sister, Eleanor May Fehlberg, from Ruth Ellen Lindstrom 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Steven & Beth Plautz 
 $40.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Tim, Donna, Amanda, Joe and Randi Barkley and  
  Arlene Wilharms 
 $15.00 in memory of Great-Grandma Fehlberg from Willow and Laney Kultgen 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Bob & Cherie Kultgen 
 $20.00 in memory of Norman Ziemke from Eunice Schubert 
 $20.00 in honor of the Sunday morning crew from an anonymous donor 
 $20.00 in memory of my favorite Sunday School teacher, Eleanor Fehlberg, from an anonymous donor 
 $25.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from David & Jean Mootz 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Fred & Karen Bruckert 
 $15.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Mary Ann Kufahl 
 $100.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Anika & Derrick @ Conger Toyota Lift 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Darrin & Sara Heckendorf 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Randy & Sheryl Niewolny 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Naomi Fisher and Tony Fisher 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jim & Char Grefe 
 $30.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Russ & Mary Leyke 
 $30.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Mike & Judy Pagel 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Jim & Beth Badeau 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Scott & Sue Van Der Geest 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Bob & Cindy Koehler 
 $88.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg, who was 88 years old ... Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma ...  
  from Scott, Sandy, and Karissa Gipple; Rob, Dana, Lola, Evie, and Tate Klug; and Lea, Willow, and  
  Laney Kultgen ... Eleanor’s quote:  “God is Good ~ All the Time” 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Wayne & Jenny Rice 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Faye Meier 
 $25.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Philip & Kelly Natzke 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Phyllis Reinhardt

SPECIAL GIFTS

(Continued on page 11)

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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Radio Ministry 
 $190.00 in honor of the We Are The Church Campaign by the Rathke pew(s)  
 $190.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from Family & Friends 
 $190.00 in honor of our 52nd wedding Anniversary on April 26 from Dave & Joy Meyer 
 $200.00 in honor of our 25th wedding anniversary on April 22 from Kelly & Scott Wallace 
 $190.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg for what would have been her 89th birthday on May 31, 2020, from  
  her sister, Joyce Messerschmidt; her brother, David; and Park City Credit Union 
 $190.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from Family & Friends

New Boiler Fund 
 $69.00 in memory of my husband, Ted Reinhardt, Jr., for our 69th wedding anniversary, April 14, 2020, from  
  Phyllis Reinhardt 
 $25.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from Wendy & Zakary Plautz 
 $25.00 in memory of Lloyd Buck, Sr., from Ruth Buck 
 $20.00 in memory of Jeff Krueger from Lois Wold 
 $20.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from Phyllis Frederick & Fred Will 
 $50.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from Carol Plautz 
 $25.00 in memory of Norm Ziemke from Beaver, Piper, and Paige Plautz

Choir & Music Fund 
 $160.00 in memory of Eleanor Fehlberg from The Images Family:  Debbi, Kelly, Sue, Leah, Mary, Jancy,  
  Emily, and Gina

Endowment Fund 
 $918.48 from the InFaith Community Foundation, The Harry & Betty Osness Fund

SPECIAL GIFTS Continued

ASSOCIATION ETHICS 
COMMITTEE
Rev. Lucas was 
approached by 
Conference Minister, 
Rev. Rob McDougall, to 
ask if there is anyone in 
our church that would 
be interested in serving 
on the Ethics Committee 
for the Northwest 
Association. Human 
Resources background/ 
experience and 
ethics knowledge 
helpful; confidentiality 
required. Please email 
Rev. Lucas at:  lucas@
ststephensucc.net

During this pandemic, many of us are apart from our families, leaving us unable 
to celebrate holidays, birthdays, weddings, and anniversaries with them. But, we 
are able to celebrate and recognize in other ways. On Sunday, May 10, help 
us celebrate moms everywhere by recognizing them on Mother’s Day during a 
special “A Tribute to Mothers” part of worship.

How does this work? Either mail in or email Tina or Rev. Lucas a list of  mother(s) 
you would like named. We ask that for every mother you would like mentioned 
that you give a minimum donation of $2 per name. (You may give more if you so 
choose.) During worship on Mother’s Day, Rev. Lucas will read off the names of 
all of the mothers we received to honor them. The complete list of mothers and 
those who named them to be honored will be published in the June edition of  
The Interpreter.

A Tribute to Mothers

A Memorial Tribute to Our Veterans Who Gave The Ultimate Sacrifice. 
Memorial Day is a solemn day of remembrance for the men and women who died serving in the American 
armed forces. This year we want to honor our fallen veterans during our May 24 worship service, similar to the 
way we are paying tribute to mothers (above). If you would like to honor the memory of a fallen hero, please 
mail the name(s) of those heroes you would like mentioned, along with your $2 (or more) donation(s), and label 
them “Memorial Day Tribute.” Rev. Lucas will read their names during May 24 worship, and the names and 
sponsor names will be published in the June edition of The Interpreter.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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CHURCH 
FINANCES

An Udate on our NOW! Capital 
Campaign Pledges ... NOW! Summary:*

Pledges Recorded: $433,981.00
Pledges Received: $187,267.56

 Balance to be Received: $246,713.44

 Our Next Project: 
Boiler* Replacement Project - Estimated Cost:  $300,000.00

Replacing the Boiler is the next project on our priority list. However, we made a 
commitment to all of you that we will not spend money we do not have, so this 
project will be accomplished as pledges are received and funds become available.

* Needs to be replaced within 4 years or ASAP! 

*All NOW! numbers shown on both 
pages are as of March 31, 2020.

FIRST QUARTER FINANCIAL UPDATE
Above:  You can see our Income vs. Expenses totals for each of 
the first three months of 2020:  January, February, and March. 
There are natural variations in both. 

Left:  On a cumulative basis for the first three months of 2020, 
you can see we had $79,933 in General Fund Income vs. $84,631 
in General Fund Expenses. This means we were operating in 
the red, or at a loss/deficit, as of the end of First Quarter 2020 
(March 31, 2020) ... In other words, we had nearly $4,500 more 
total Expenses than Income as of March 31. 

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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An Udate on our Capital 
Campaign ...

Current or Completed Projects:
Sanctuary Roof & Overhang Roof on School Building   $127,854.00   Paid in Full!
Parsonage Roof & Garage Roof    $ 45,975.00    Paid in Full!
New Organ & Electrical for Organ    $107,049.64  $19,633.05* payable
   * Being paid at $2,181.45/month, Interest Free Payments  
Parsonage Improvements: New Windows/Trim/Siding, Etc. $117,832.00  $10,861.00 payable
(Final payment due upon completion of the work)
Total of Current or Completed Projects    $398,710.64  $30,494.05 payable

Future Projects:
Replace Boilers (within 4 years at the latest)   $300,000.00 estimate
Expanding Kuck Lounge Project    $  42,000.00 estimate
Electrical Wiring - Sanctuary & Attic    After inspection, no changes needed at this time
Updating Parking Lot Lights/Electrical    $     1,934.00 estimate ... Electrical Fund Closed
Sanctuary Refurbishing      Estimates not yet done

Current Funds Available: $186,556.90 

Look What We’ve Done ...  
In Just Year One!

Status of Current Projects & Available Funds
Current Funds Available:    $186,556.90

Total Left to Pay on Current Projects: - $ 30,494.05                   
Available Funds after Payments:    $156,062.85

Pledges Yet to Be Received: + $246,713.44
Available For Potential Future Projects IF All Pledges are Received: $402,776.29

*As of March 31, 2020

NOTE:  “Current 
Funds Available” 
are adjusted 
by:  1) Pledges & 
donations received; 
2) Payments made; 
and 3) Fluctuations 
in market value of 
invested funds

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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FEED YOUR SPIRIT . . .
Turning the Corner

The Lord is near to the brokenhearted and saves the 
crushed in spirit. - Psalm 34:18 (NRSV)

The news won’t stop and the death tolls 
climb.

Light dims on another dream.
Lab tests say it’s time to stop.
The withdrawal can’t happen because the 
money isn’t there.
Job applications keep receiving a “no.”
Bed seems the only safe space.

Circumstance can feel like there’s a foot on the throat of our joy. It’s crushing, this pressure. It leaves bruises we 
imagine the people around us don’t want to see. Depression can feel this way: like a pressure that mounts on the 
only way we know how to live and breathe. Depression cuts off life.

“But the Lord is near,” they say.

“God will save those whose spirits are crushed,” we’re told. We cannot hear these words of comfort and resolution 
without asking the next logical question:

When?

Every moment of every day, someone, somewhere is crying: “How long, O Lord?” The psalmist(s) and prophets 
keep company with this plea. And, at various points in our life, so do we.

Yet, the Lord is near. We may experience isolation, but we are not alone. We may feel that we are at an end, but 
in every case – even in death – we are only at a beginning. This is the promise of faith, of resurrection.

We may feel the need to orchestrate an end to release us from our pain. If you or someone you know is in this 
place, hear this: God is near. God sees you. God knows what you are experiencing. And God intends a new 
beginning for you in this life.

The work of God, and particularly of God’s people, is to show up. God is always, always showing up for you. With 
God’s help, so do we.

Know that you are never, ever alone. There is a corner to turn. May the people who can help to shine light on that 
opportunity never be more than a message away.

Prayer

God help us. Send us your helpers – now. Because we need them. And when we can help, push us past our 
hesitation. Amen.

by Kaji Douša

WJMT RADIO-A-THON TO RAISE MONEY FOR FOOD PANTRIES & FOOD FOR KIDS!
Dennis & LuAnn Grefe and Mike Moellendorf want to spread the word:  On May 8, beginning at 12:00 PM, tune 
in to a Radio-A-Thon on WJMT Bluejay 96.3 FM. This Radio-A-Thon, “Hometown Concert for the Cause,” will 
feature musical talents from our local area, both great performers from years past and some from the present. 
The Radio-A-Thon is being sponsored by many generous Merrill merchants. 

Cash donations will be accepted for the three area food pantries and the Food For Kids program here in Merrill. 
These very vital organizations need our help now more than ever. 

Tune in to Bluejay 96.3 FM for complete details in the coming days and get ready to participate on May 8. 

Praying for God’s blessing on each of you.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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PLEASE LET US KNOW ...
If the living status of your loved one changes (i.e., going 
to a nursing home, assisted living, rehab, hospice, etc.,) 
please let us know so we can continue to provide visits, 
support, and care. Or if you know of someone in the 
hospital. We want to be there for you.

- Mary Pat Campbell, Pastoral Associate

ELECTRONIC GIVING ... SUPER EASY!

1
2
3
Click on the Give tab on the top right menu 

Go to the Saint Stephens website:   
www.ststephensucc.net

Scroll down and click on the Donate Now 
button. Follow the prompts.

Set up regular intervals for scheduled giving. Set it and 
forget it! No more remembering envelopes on Sunday 
or dropping off envelopes at church. Support your 
church. Simplify your life.

2020 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS/OFFICERS

President Cliff Williams
Vice President Christopher Stamm
Treasurer Marge Johnson
Secretary Cheryl Buck
  Beth Houle
  Chris Stevenson
  Kristine Smith
  Judy Heath
  Janet Schaefer
  Bonnie Koelsch
  Paula McIntyre
  Corey Dornbrack
Youth Rep Alexis Slagoski
Youth Rep Alex Goetsch
Clergy:  Rev. Lucas Williams

TRIVIA NIGHT UPDATES
As most of you know, we were originally gearing up 
to have an awesome Trivia Night the last Saturday in 
April. Obviously, that didn’t happen. However, if you 
have already paid to be a part of this Trivia Night, that 
payment will transfer to the next fundraising Trivia 
Night which will be held on October 24. (See the Logo 
for that one below!) It will be called “Through the 
Decades!”

PRINT INTERPRETER ON HIATUS
Just a reminder, we will NOT have a PRINT edition of 
The Interpreter until future notice. 

If you aren’t already receiving The Interpreter via email, 
join our emailing list to get our weekly updates ... even 
if you also subscribe to the print edition normally. 

FUN FREE TRIVIA NIGHT COMING, TOO!
We are also planning to have a fun FREE trivia night ... 
just “because” ... not as a fundraiser ... but as a great 
excuse to get together after restrictions are lifted and 
life has returned to “normal” ... so stay tuned for more 
information on that. And keep your church friends in 
your prayers!

HUMOR:

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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For subscriptions,  
removals or changes of 
address: 715-536-7322 or  
tina@ststephensucc.net
E-MAIL PROVIDES THE BEST 
SERVICE.
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Pastoral Care Telephone Number:  
715.575.3191. 

Please add this number to the contacts in your 
cell phone or keep with your other important or 
emergency telephone numbers.

Subscribe to The Interpreter
If you don’t already receive The Interpreter, we 
invite you to let us know, and we will be happy to 
send it to you either by mail or email, whichever 
you prefer! Sign up/subscribe yourself here: 

https://ststephensucc.net/resources/newsletters 

Or contact Tina at tina@ststephensucc.net or call 
the church office at 715.536.7322.

&
Worship with us Sunday mornings at 9:00 AM ... 

listen on the Radio or Join us for our  
Livestream on Facebook!

“WE ARE THE CHURCH”

Know someone who can’t 
get The Interpreter because 
they don’t have Internet? Print 
a copy for them and drop 
it off at their home. They’ll 
enjoy reading all the latest ... 
your being thoughtful ... and 
a great “social distancing” 
gesture of community and 
faith!

The Green Team is happy to 
provide you with energy saving, 
and often money saving, tips 
and ideas to reduce, reuse, and 
recycle ... for a cleaner, better, 
more sustainable environment 
... for our future, our world, and 
the world we leave for our kids.

A Great Green Idea
Plant your own trees. 
It is good for the 
environment, and trees 
shade your home and 
increase the value of 
your property.

mailto:angela@ststephensucc.net
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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